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77jc Suspension. We give some far

thcr particulars respecting the suspension
of specie piymcnts by the Banks. It ap

pears to be universally conceded, that the
U. S. Bank of Pennsylvania is the prime
cause and mover of the present suspension
Its enormous speculationsinCotton, Stoc

&c. has brought it to the verge of bank
rnntcv. and its Stock fell so low as 70

while its ordinary notes sold at 10 per cent

discount and its Post notes at 20 per cent
in New York. It is conjectured, that il

the New York banks are sustained by the
principal part of the Eastern banks, the
suspension will be of short duration. The
Exchange Ihnk of Virginia has also suso o
pended, having only held out a few day
after the others. We presume the suspen
sion will Jbe general, south and west o

Pennsylvania.
The Providence R. I. banks have final!

determined to suspend, fourteen vol in

for and four against it and two being divi
ded.

Several of the banks in Philadelphia are
Supplying; themselves with small notes
(under So) from the St itcs of Delaware and

New Jersey, where the prohibition of
small bills does not exist.

The suspension in Richmond, Va. above
notes Oi $5 has caused large draughts of
coin from the banks in exchange for all notes
of that description.

The Middletown (Connecticut) Sentinc
ot Wednesday says: All our information
from New x ork leads us to believe that
city will continue to maintain their intsi-rity- ;

and with them the Banks generally
in New England. The people will sus-

tain them in the honorable and praisewor
thy course of preserving the circulation
frefm depreciation.

The Trenton (N. J.) Banks have not
suspended: they say they will continue to
pay specie as long as the public will sustain
them.

FOR THE TAHEORO TRESS.

Memorandum.
Whiff manoeuvring bank suspension:
the Presidential election approaching

panics revived for effect "chimeras dire"
"war, pestilence, and fun in?," in the

midst of peace, health, and plenty the
"Sub Treasury,' like the "baleful comet,"
is hourly approximating; ere long it will
approach the continent then look out for
'the wreck of" whigs and "the crush of"

Swartwouting.
Mem whig; head quarters, Philadelphia
news important by mail express Uni-

ted States Bank suspended, (pity but its
managers were suspended also,) of
course all other banks must follow suit, as
a natural consequence, being, each a linc
in the same rotten chain The "Sub Tr ea-

sury," Jackson, Van Buren, "Tom Ben-
ton and the devil," are the "wire work-
ers' of course of these horrible catastro
phes so say the whigs and consequently
it must be so, possessing as they do, "all
the decency' and "wealth," combined
with "all the knowledge" of "matters and
things in general," (to use the language of
a flown,) connected with the affairs of the
"New World."
The world's undone, of course the banks

are broke,
The wheels of Government clogg'd mut

cease to run;
The "Sub Treasury" will give a blow a

mortal stroke,
To "matters and things in general" beneath

the sun.
Ye farmers and nicchanics,'yc democratic

geese,
Tis all your doings (the whigs will get the

fleece;)
Renounce Van Buren, "Tom Benton and

the devil,"
And thereby for your good remove the

evil.

"Free schools," suspensions, "chimeras
dire" and panics,

(Gull traps to catch ye, farmers and me- -
chanics;)

The election's approaching, they think to
nab ye all,

And "serve ye up" in a dish of Clay next
fall.

MORDECAI IN THE GATE.

(7"A Democratic Republican Meetin
will be held at Greenville, Pitt County, on

the First Tuesday in November next, (be-

ing the Tuesday of Pitt Nov. Court,) for

he purpose of appointing delegates to the
Convention, to be held at Raleigh, for the
purpose of nominating a Governor.

IVash. Rep.

Democratic Republican Convention.
At a meeting of the Democratic Members
of the General Assembly, it was decided to
recommend to the people that a Convention
be held to nominale a candidate for Gover-
nor, and for other purposes connected with
the success of the Democratic party in
this State. This city was then thought to
be the most proper place, but it was unani
mously left to the Central Committee to
recommend the nlace and time at a future
day. We arc now authorized and request
edto state,that the Central Committee most
respectfully invite their fellow-citize- ns ot
the Democratic Republican party of North
Carolina to send Delegates to a Convention
to be held in the city of Raleigh, on the
8A January. 1S40. c trust that ourj '
political friends will yield their assent to
this arrangement, tor the sake ol unanimity
&. concert, and which seems to be the place
and time most congenial to the wishes of
a verv large portion of our friends. The
Eighth ofJanuary will bring with it many
pleasant recollections and patriotic associ- -

ationsand comes, at a seasonable timcaflcr
the convention of the Federal Whiggcry in
this city. Ral. Stand.

Georgia. The returns .from this State
indicate that McDonald, the Democratic
candidate for Governor, is elected by 1500
to 2000 majority. These returns show a
Democratic gain of 1500 on the election
for Governor in 1837, when Gilmer, the
opposition candidate, was elected by about
700 majority. lb.

New Jersey Election. We have now
to add to the many recent triumphs of the
people over their federal oppressors, that
of New Jersey, where ihe returns of the
late election show a clear democratic
majority in the popular vote of near
2,000. Nothing can arrest the prog-
ress of correct liberal principles.

IFashington Rep.

The U. S. Post Office Department gives
employment directly to ."5,000 pvrs ins,
including deputy postmasters, mail carriers,
of all ages, boys, men, stage driver:;, ice.

(JThe Alexandria Gazette says: The
new public buildings in Washington will
jo splendid edifices, and will add very
much to the appearance of the Metropolis.

The Treasury Office, the Patent OlTice.
ind the Post Office, (the last to he built.
of white marble,) will arrest the eye of the
stranger, when he enters Washington.
flic old buildings now occupied by the
State, War, and Navy Departments, must
come down next, and be replaced by other
structures.

On the 23d of lat month, while n party
of nersous were feliinii timber, a few miles

1 n i
Vet of Statesvillc, licdcll county, a limb

descended on John Taylor, who was in
stantly kiiicd, his head being literally
crushed to nieces. Mr. laylor was 2d

the son of 1st
landoioh liui. a eg.

(jtlpOn morning last, Duncan
vosc, ii.sq. ot Uoxuorough, m 1 er.son

county, tell irom a riatloim erected m
out of his stable door, in the loft or second

siory, which so much injured him as to
cause his death immediately. Truly, "in
the midst of life we arc'in death." ib.

Convention of Silk Growers. A Con-

vention to promote the cultivation and
manufacture of Silk in the United States,
is to be held in Washington, on the 10th
of December next. Arrangements arc ma-
king to accommodate as many as 1,000
delegates, and for the exhibition of the ma-

ny specimens American manufactured
Silks to be brought in competition for l he

valuable Prizes so generally offered
by the American Silk Society. ib.

Warren Superior Court. Our Supe-
rior Court commenced its Fall Term on
Monday the 14th ins!., Judge Saunders pre-

siding. Thomas II. Christmas, who was
indicted at the last Term for the murder of
Richard Davis, was tried and convicted
during the present Term. The evidence
against him was positive, and was so
clear and so strong in its character, as to
preclude all hope of his acquittal at the
hands of an upright and impartial jury.
The prisoner relied almost entirely upon
the plea of insanity, but failed in his attempt
to establish it by proof. We believe that
no man of the immense crowd who at-

tended his trial, considered him deranged at.

the time when he committed the bloody
deed. He may have been partially de
prived of his reason, but if so even that
was Ihe result ot the ardent spirits which
he had drank in the course of the day.
According to the testimony of the witness-
es for the state the prisoner ami the deceas-
ed accidentally met in the counting room ol"

Mabry's Store, in Wanvn county, on the
10th of January last, it l eing a cold and
inclement day. The deceased addressed
the usual salutation to the prisoner, which
the prisoner returned, but he instantly com-
menced cursing and abusing the deceased,
against whom he was proved to have
made threats and to have indulged feelings

of "animosity and hatred for some lime
before; & in a short time drew a pistol irom
his pocket and shot Mr. Davis in the breast
while he was warming ins nanus ny mc
fire. Davis exclaimed, I am a dead man,
and rose and walked out of the store about
10 steps, when he fell upon the snow and

died in the course of a few moments.
When the prisoner was told that Davis

was dead, he exclaimed that he was a

damned hound "who ought to have been
dead 20 years ago. Davis offered no vio-

lence whatever to the prisoner, nor did he
say anv thins more than simply to deny
the truth of the charges which Christmas
made against him he was a peaceahle
nrdiRrlv and resnectable man, whose fate is

deeply regretted in the community in

which he lived.
Sentence had not been passed upon the

prisoner when this article went to the
press. Warrcnton hep.

(JTho trial of Whitaker Bcnbury, for

an assault on J. l. liland, took place in n,
denton last Thursday, and resulted in his

and from ihe evidence it ap
pears, Ueobuiy was intoxicated at the time
of the assault. In con.-cqucn- ot Jjenbu- -

ry's family all being unwell, the sentence
was pos'poued by Judge Nash, until the
next term ot the Court, to appear at which
Bcnbury has been held to bail in the sum

&200. Elizabeth City Phoenix.

Melancholy Occurence. A most heart-

rending scene was exhibited on the 2Gih
ult. in the death of Nathan Massey, aged
1G months, son of Mr. John II. Bracken,
of this county. It appears that a small
chain, which was fastened to the wall in a

barn for the purpose of chaining a dog, had
been left with both ends attached to the
w ill so as to form a loop; it is supposed
that the child, in amusing himself with
the chain, had placed his neck within the
loop, and by some means lost his foothold,
which brought the chain so light across his
thro ilas to cause strangulation. When
discovered he was lying upon the ground
lifeless, near the chain, the marks ot

its links deeply impressed on his ih.ro.-it-

Milton Gazelle.

Wilmington and Raleigh Rail Road.
We take great pleasure in publishing
to our country subscribers, the. following
items of news concerning the Wilming-
ton and Ilaleigh Rail Road. We know
the interest they feel on this subject, and
are therefore, always anxious to commu-
nicate such ficts. The following have
been kindly furnished us by a friend,
whose official station is a warrant for
their accuracy.

The ship Oberlin has arrived in New
York, after the short passage of 21 days
Irom England, five hundred and se
venty-fiv- e tons of Iron for the Wilmington
& Raleigh It. Road Co. a small balance
of 160 to 180 tons, now supposed to be
on the way, will complete the amount of
Iron ordered, and which we are glad to
say, will arrive in time for the wants of
the road.

The fine dry weather of the last two
months, will leave to the contractors no
hole to creep out. at, and makes assurance
doubly sine that the Road will be com- -

cars old of Caswell Taylor, pl-te- d by of January, the time fixed

Saturday

of

very

conviction:

of

with

with

in tiic out i act.
We understand that another enjrinn

(one of Norris') has been purchased, and
will be placed on the northern end of the
road by the 1st of November.

The heavy gales of wind which com
menced on Sa unlay afternoon last, and
continual till Monday morning, created
a temporary suspension of the mail carri-
age, but now all is again smooth and go-
ing on like clockwork.

It may be well to notice the fat that
while 2 cargoes of Iron for the Raleigh
and Gaston Ronl have been lost on their
pissage, ours has come out sale, sound,
and without even a speck of rust upon it.

Something in good luck after all.
Wilmington Adv.

fJCleneral Hamilton's letter (see our
columns to day,) discloses the important
fact that there is at the present time, in die
warehouses of Liverpool, nearly six thou-
sand bales of Cotton, or enough, according
to the ratio of demand for the past five
months, to supply the cotton mills of
England for nine months. With this stub-
born fact in view, cm the Macon Conven
tion jxenerate power enough to keep cotton
up to twelve and a half cents a pound? If it
sluuld, it will have resolved new maxims
in trade. IVilmington Chron.

There is now no doubt the cotton crop
has received great injury from the drought
throughout nearly the whole South. All
accounts concur on that point. ib.

7"Jr,The Secretary of the Treasury-- ,

reports 3,707, 3S4 52, as the amount of
lYeaurv notes
inst. ib.

outstanding on the first

The Exploring Expedition. A letter
from Callao IJ.-i- of Julv 16. h, from on
hoard the Relief, slates the Sea Gull, one
of the Squ ulron, is no doubt lost, as nothing
had then been heard of her for three
month. The Sea Gull separated from her
consorts in a gale, we believe, off Cape
Horn. ib.

According to the laws of Pennsylvania,
a suspension of specie payments by the

Banks of that Slate, works a fo'fe'lore of
of the law

their charters. The action
was arrested by the Legislature up.nthe
suspension 01 1837 m
strrV palliating circumstances that impel-le- d

the Banks to that course, but how tnej

will now save their charters, is not easy

to be seen.
A mettingofthe officers of theNew York

Banks was held on Wednesday evening

after the intelligence from Philadelphia was

received there, and resolutions passed
declaratory of the purpose of the Banks

of New York to continue specie payments
as usual, for the present at least. ib.

$3 We understand that a small lot of

Morus Multicaulis Trees, raised by Mr.

Mathew G. Ferebee was recently sold at

Deep Creek, at SI 25 per tree. They are
from cuttings of this year and have not

been turned down but are remarkable for

size and beauty. Eliz. City Phenix.

Extract from a leiter dated "New Or-

leans, Sept. 20. 'Our sugar crop will be one
of the largest ever made in Louisiana. The
cane is truly splendid and many planter
are preparing to commence grinding by
the first of next month.

"The cotton crop continues fine wc

have receive 1 over 3,000 b des of new
already, and it is selling at from ten to
thirteen cents, principally at twelve cents. "

Grcat Fires in Mobile. This city
seems to be doomed to the ravages of fire
and pestilence. Sickness is desolating its
dwellings, and they in turn are devoured
by conflagration: On the night of the 7th,
a fire broke out and consumed eleven
squares, containing about 500 houses, and
on the morning of the 9th, another occur-
red which burned two hotels and two
banks. Thus have upwards of 200 fami-

lies been deprived of their homes, and ma-

ny of them been reduced to pinching want
and griping poverty. These fires have
been ascribed to incendiaries, and two
persons hive been arrested on suspicion.

The sickness ot Mobile will have doubt-
less been diminished by the awful calamity
of the fne, as London was purified of the
p!aue by the dieadful conflagration of
IGGG. The week ending Oct. S, there
were but J5 deaths.

Fire at Norfolk. The pen tires in
recording the catalogue of incendiarisms,
so wc must deem them throughout the
Country. Early on the morning of the
IGth instant, a lire broke out in the two
brick warehouses of Messrs. Anderson &
Goodridge, on Campbell's wharf, Norfolk.
Doth of the buildings were destroyed with
a large amount of West India goods they
contained.

Flour and Wheat going up. The news
ot the-- had harvest in England, received by
the Liverpool, immediately raised wheat
at our great market at Rochester, (N. Y.,)
from 90 cents to Si per bushel and flour
from S5 to So 50. Recently 10,000 bbls.
of flour were purchased there for the Canada
market.

The Philadelphia North American of
yesterday, says: We learn that our market
was yesterday swept of all the Flour in it
at G,50. The stock on hand however,
was very light. We understand it was
taken for export.

The Gladiator, of Vermillionville, (Lou.)
states that a traveller who parsed through
that town on the 20th ult. from Houston
reported that the Morning Star of Houston
had announced thai Mexico had recognised
the independence of Texas and that the
event was celebrating when he left, by the
nring ot cannon Irom the arsenal.

Norfolk Market, Oct. 22. Cotton, 11
a 13 cents; Corn, 70 to 72 cents; Bacon,
(hog round) 11 to 12; Lard, 12 to 13
cents. Herald.

Washington Market, Oct. 22. Corn
S3 a S3 50. liacon sides 11 cents,
hams 12 cents. Lard 12 cents. Naval
Stores very little turpentine coming to
market. We quote New at g2 75 a S2
SO; Old, S2 a S2 05. Tar, gl 40 a $1
45. Fish shadj SlO Herrings, cut, $6
to $G 50 whole, 64 50. Rep.

A pcrftcf cure of Asthma, fifty four years
standing, tjftctcd by the treatment of Dr.
Wui. Ev tns. This is to certify, lhat I was
attacked with ihe Asthma in ihe ninth year
of my ;ige, and from lhat lime until the pre
sent year, a period of fitly four years, I have
been subject to that disease. For the last
five years, I had it almost incessantly noi
being exempt from il more than twenty
C I ..... .. , .' ii i "
iwui iiuun di wuc nine. i nau con
sulted die most skilful physicians, and iried
many remedies without any relief. In
June last, I commenced using Dr. Wm
Evans' Vegetable Medicine, not with the
pxpeclalion of effecting a cure, for I be-- i

my rase hopeless and my dissolu-
tion near, but with the hope of obtaining
momentary relitf. liefore I had used tw
pirkaties, I was entirely relieved j and I

have not been attacked with it since. I

ran now say that I am permanently curtd
of the disease, and I can confidently re-

commend it to all who are afflicted with
this distressing complaint

SARAH SIMMONS.
Prince George, eo. Va . Not. 10.

C7"J. M. Uedjiond, Agent,Tarboro

MARRIED,
In this county, on Thursday, u

inst. by Demsey Bryan Esq m' f.J.'th
D. i?ctoMiss Elizabeth Bell la

of Mr. Frederick Dell. ' auSt

Jit Tarborovgh and Aeu, York

OCT. 2--

Uncoil,
UranJy, apple,
Coffee,
Corn,
Cotton,
Cotton bagging-- ,

Flour,
Iron,
Lard,
Molasses, --

Sugar, brown,
Salt, T.I. --

Turpentine,
Wheat,
Whiskey, -

gallon

bushel

yard
barrel

gallon

bushel
barrel
bushel
"allon

Valuable JPCfmialion
FOU SALK.

VERY valuable Plantation
Tar K.ver off-re- d for nnf

accommodating term. The tract contains

3,183 Acres,
And ('ounty, mjje,

above Tai boro particular tiiseripij,,,,
dmrd unnecessary, prp.-umc- d

the purchaser would wish xamine
Lnd personally, before b'lying;
i'act may stated with confidence, that'
the Land equal any the River
m:l the Plantation good order
farming.

The Stock, Cr.p, Plantation Too!,
Vagun, Carts, &c. &c will sold with

the Land.
Persons wishing purchase will pease

apply Theophilus Parker, Kq. Tar-b-ro- ',

Mrs. Eleanor Haywood.
Raleigh.

October 141 S39.

Joticc.
WILL SELL tract land, Nash
county, the public road JeaJin

from Philips' Slore Enfield, coutaiu-ir- g

by actual survey

483 Acres.
On which comfortable Dwelling house

And out houses. The most this land

uncleared, and heavily timbered with

pilch pine; and lying within two miles

the Rail Road, ma)' offer inducements
the tiers turpentine. wills

favorable bargain this land, applica

tion early made.
JJMFsS PHILIPS.

October 1.S39. 41--

Nashville Fall Races.

The Ilaccs over the

ILL COMMENCE Wednesday
Ihe day November next,

and continue THREE DAYS:

First Slay.
1st. Sweepstake two year oM?

$100 entrance, half forfeit, three mure

make race, mile heats.
2nd. Sweeptlake for three ver old,

3100 enirnr.ee half forfeit, three
make race, mile heat-!- . To nanieaid

close both, Monday (he llll) Nov.

Second Way
1st. Proprietor's Pur-c-, 2)200, $15 en-

trance, two mile heats.
2nd. Sweept.ike for three year loS

S200 entrance, half forfeit, mile het
three more make nee. alIlQ

and close above Ihe llth Nov.

Third Bay.
Jockey Club Poise, 25.00, three mile

heats, S20 entrance, sulject the tmul

discount.
Letters entrance addressed
Proprietor, Nhville,
Stables and litter fnrni-l- K gratis.

JOHN RUING TON Pro'r.
Nashville, No. Ca. 9th Oct. 1839.

ff"P The No. Ca. Standard and Spirit
'he Times will pnblMi the above till

9lh Nov. and forward Iheir account
Ihe Postmaster Nashville for payment.
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